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MGA 1600 MARK TI
This latest variation of the sports car
pioneer reemphasizes all of the factors
that have made it a best seller

lN THE JARGoN of the advertising tracle,MG l.ras cteated fot itself
I r "favolablc public irnage." Favorable in this sense means
that the MG is autornatically rccognizcd as a sports car by
the U.S. rnotoring public. No one need make any excuses or
qualify the term in any way 

-tl-re 
MG fits. This has becn

true since 191t8, wher-r thc cars first bcgan to be importcd to
t['re U.S. as tl-re TC series, and has held through the TD, TF
and A groups 

-some 
121,000 cars impotted in all. \X/hy?

Simply because the MG is a uue sports car. In its price categ()ry
it has come to be tl're starrdard. against which othcrsports cars
or would-be sports cars are judged.

The significance of the MG, the fact that MoroR TnrNt had
not performed any sort of test on one since September 1919,
and the introduction of a new model for the A series, the 1600
Mark II, added up to an MG test. As with all cars, there are
shortcomings and advantages. Pointing them out in an objective
fashion should enable us to place the car in proper perspective
with other sports machines and gain some indication as to its
suitability for the widely varying conditions in the U.S.

Outwatdiy, the Mark II has had a simple {acelifting around
the grille and taillights; it retains the basic A roadster silhouette
and dimensions. Key sizes include 94-irrch wheelbase, 47.5-
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MG-A's 1600 is powered bA a oariution ol British. Motor
Corporation's B model en.gine. Bigger d'isplacement,
|'r.ig h er c ompr e s sion, oth er clt'an g e s impr oo e p er I onn dn c e,



i"nd 48.75-inch front and rear tread, 116_inch overall length,58-inch width and 5O-inch height. Under the hood is thebiggest change, some 10 *or.-torr"po*", 
-ihun 

the 1600.Acceleration is slightly better, while .p ,p".a has been raisedto considerabiy over 100 mph (107, lu.tory ,uiing) and enginedurability is said to have be"., i.rcr"us"i. ;;;* the driver,sview there is little interior change except for increased useof leather trim in the dash area. Handling ifrur".r.rirtics remainappreciably the same as in previous A,s.
The engine, a variation on the British Motor corporation,s

B, model, has gained a rveil_deserv.d ,.prl,u,ion for reliability.$7ith. the changes that stamp it a Mark II, it sl.roulcl prove
even better. Compared to the previous t6OO,'it l.,us been bored.03-inch, increasing displacement 2.1 cubic inJes to 99. Intakevalves are nine per cent bigger, exhausts l_rp t i p", cent withports revised to take advantage of the extra valve area. Com-pression is up from 8.3 to 8.9 with horsepow", .rp ,o 90 andtorque raised 10 lbs.,ft. to 97. at 4,000 rprn. pision pins areslightly larger, therefore stiffer; .onrr".ti.rg ,o.1, I_rurr. b..nincreased in the H-section for greater stiffnEss, and the crank_shaft webs are /g-incl1 thicker, which ,'reans that the mainbearings are narrowed slight\,.

More important to the consumet than the relativell, pjn61
engineering changes is l,row the engine p"rfor-, under variecl

fl:ill:":: leerjns traffic, higli rp""a, *orntain gracles,Drol'ng desert, sub_zero of any other condition likely to beencountered- It is irnpractical to perform a test in.tuaing uticlimes; in Southern California, however, it is fossible to findall of them except the latter. Generally, the M6,s engine tookit all in stide. No tendencl, to overheat was observed"in,rom.lhot open counrly or clirnbing.hills, althougir an unpleasant
arnolrnt of warmth was generated and passed illro,,,gh the ffans_mission tunnel into the cockpit. Idie was ,-oo,h ona ,"gular,
:.t-,1 

.:,1_ 
ltartin8 

simp\, n matter of brief choking. Hot starts,otten a sports car problem, were virtualll, instantaneous.
The MG-A makes a r.rearllr ld6nl ,por,, .oi- fol the beginner.By that, it is not rneant to limit ttre arr', ur^g. to novices atsports. motoring; many of 

.tl-re marque,s biggc.s.-t boort"r, lluu.owned several and would have nothing ets"el tne reference is

intended for the owner who has the urge and finances to goracing on an expensive scale, yet ,e.ogniTes 
-,hl 

tu., thar theremust be.a learning period in iomethiig ,.lati*ly safe. (Many
competition drivers have, in fact, deriveJ so much pleasrrr" iro_racing in closely matched production MG events that they havenot bothered ro step .p. ) The .hu.u.t.rirti., iiat make the Aa good learner's car also make it a delightful general purfose
street machine. The car was felt to be a well integrated 1,nit _that is, gearbox, handring, ride, brakes acceleration anri pg1-
formance generally were all part of tt e sarrr" car. No onereature was so outstandingly bad or good that it war; con-sidered to be either u totuf detriment oi tt.,iu"ing point foranother and better car.

A! ZU turns, lock-to-lock, the rack-and_pinion steering isquick and sensitive. Except for the low no-il., of .orni itwill be found to be littte different from typical do*"rti,, lut._models under normal driving conditions. Wheel action isstightiy heavl' a1 iow speeds, easing up 
"s 

,p."d is incr."us"J,There is a desirable tendency ,o i"air"""ri *r_,i.i-r means adefrnite wheel return action 
.while suaightening our. At l)igherracing-type speeds, it is quite 

"ury to"br""k "the rear rvheels
loose in a corner and hold them out bv nppfvlns power. Iiasingoff induces thc. rear end ro come alo.rn.i ,i.ore strarply and thecar will spin unless steering correction is applied, Irl l. i, ,litelegraphed ro rhe driver--nothing trlcky oiJlmcutt,, ;r, tt"case of some extreme\, high-perfor-u.raa ,port, cars. The resultis drat it is an eas1, task foi a beginner .; ;;l"jy l"ur;-,;;j;;
techniques, provided an open practice area is available. Suchknowledge, essential on-the ruc. ao.,*", .u.r-ie invaruat,le ina highway emergency. Not the least of ,ufe, furt cornerinl; is alow a.mounr of body roil; it will be il"p.r."fiiUt" to a <lriverwho has been used to larger, ,otrty qrr"ng ;i;.

\)fhen one considers emergencies, brakes"are uppermost, TheA has 1 l -inch-diameter disci.on tire front, *i f-r f O x l3/<-incltdrums on the rear. Brake 
_pedal pressure i, *oi.ru,., tht:y donot fade- under. repeared high_speecl stops nrrJ they continuero stop in a straight line. There is little else thar can be saiclabout brakes that perform as good brakes should.

One of the oft-touted joys of driving o ,po*, car is shift-

\

\j.hanged_g,rille is one of ttte lew erter.nal cltanges in
Ut e new MG, But the engineerins d,illet eicisiaue
?nade n'L@nE ch,anges since lo,st Mf r-oad, teii. -

Well-instrumented, i.nterior has changed, tittle. Trueto sports ca,r desisn, MG has tow seattr, iiiiilaah
stee?'ing wheel and, minimum closed,-car i"""iiioul.tg.
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ing through a four-speed gearbox, not simply for arm exetcise
but for control such as most automatics cannot give. The
MG-A will satisfy the enthusiast on that point. The tunnel-
mounted lever is positioned in excellent relationship to the
wheel. Synchronized on the top three gears only, it was {elt
that gear action was slightly stifi. Compensating for that is a
good choice of ratios and short throws with ptactically no slop
in the remote linkage. Considering engine size, shifting can
be heid to an absolute minimum if one desires. For example,
it was entirely possible to pull smoothly in fourth gear from
1,000 rpm, equal to 17.85 mph. Such treatment is not recom-
mended, but it can be done. Ideal use of the gears involved
keeping tevs above 2500, with 1,000 a happier choice. Between
3-5,000, incidentally, the acceleration response was quite lively.

Shifting, especially downshifting, a spons car can become a

MOTOR TREND TEST DATI\

MG-A Mark ll 1600

Roadster

$2499
Ohv 4

99 cubic inches

8.9{o-1
Two single-throat SU

90 @ 5500 rpm

Four'speed manual

4.1

17 1o 21 miles per gallon

0-80 mph in 3.9 seconds, 0-45 mph

in 7.3 seconds and 0-60 mph in

14.2 seconds

Indicated 30, 45 and 60 mph are

actual 28, 41 and 55 mph, respectively

Indicated 100 miles is actual 98 miles

22.8 lbs. per horsepower

.Yl

sort of lightfooted balret for the experienced drivt:r who hr s

mastered the heel-and-toe technique, which means to use the
accelerator to synchronize engine with gears while simultane-
ously braking. It can be done in the MG, using an e:dge-of-foot
style rather than true heel and toe, but the pedai spacini; was
considered crowded. This has always been ttue with MGs, at
least since TC days, and a driver vzith a broad foot must be

constantly alert to be certain of hitting the correct pedalf
\fhile the acceleration times recorded were not sensaiional.

they are quite creditable, matching the {actory's acceleiation
curve. The car was definitely capable of staying wittr any traffic

- 
ahead of much of it. Taking off, it was almost too easy to

induce wheelspin in first gear. A fast shift to second pro[uced
a solid clutch bite but no wheelspin, and so on througb the
gears. Only when shifting at deiiberateiy abusive speedb was
there any evidence of slippage in the eight-inch-dianLeter (lutch,
ancl this when the clutch was engaged whiie the enginb was

still turning in excess of 5,000 rpm. Clutch pedal presstrre is
moderate on a reasonably short travel. Acceleration flgures
were taken using a rev limit of 1800-6,000 in the gear!. The
limit was determined by the MG's tachometer, which l]as an
amber segment beginning at 5 t00, showing red be[ween
6-7,000 rpm.

Seating was judged to be good; even those who preferred
chair-high seats quickly became accustomed to the MG's seats,
which are only 81/2 inches from the floor at the highest point.
This means legs out, but there is plenty of length in which to
stretch out while an eight-inch travei on the seat adjustment
accommodates most heights to the pedals. The steering wheel,
too, is adjustable. However, an extremely long-le1;ged lriver
who prefers the wheel close to the dash for an arrns-extbnded
driving position will probably find some wheel/knee interfer-
ence, The foam cushions, l91/z inches wide by 21 long, give
good knee and thigh support. Backrests, mildly contoured; have
good holding power; also a center armrest adds to one's sense
of security from sliding.

There are a couple of areas where the A can be criticized,
but they become subjective matters of individuai taste. As an
example, cockpit storage is definitely at a mininLum. There
are door pockets only. Space behind the seats is taken up with
top (when folded) and side curtains, which fit in a hanging
pocket. The small trunk is rated at ).7) cubic feer, and even
fhis is best suited,{or soft parcel storage. Two perso:os planning
any touring would be well advised to add an external Iuggage
rack. lil7hile the top is weathertight when used with the sliding
window curtains, erecting it is not a detail that crrn be com-
pleted by one man while remaining seated in the r:ar. It is an
awkward operation for one person and is much more easily
performed by two.

Ride is another subjective 
^rea 

that is dificult tc, pin down,
but it was concluded that the MG's ride, while firm, is good.
There is practically no tendency to choppiness, o:ften felt in
tightly-sprung, short-wheelbase cars. Even during off-pavement
driving the suspension soaked up bumps and hoies in a grati-
fying manner.

High noise levei and wind buffeting can be companion fea-
tures of small open cars. Both have been held to rr minimum
in the MG. Because the driver sits quite low irr the body,
top-down driving is reasonably wind-free.'There rvas actually
more annoying wind noted with the top up and side cdrtains
out. Engine noise is moderately high, a distinctive nore fecog-
nizable as MG. One saving grace is that the exhaust noise is
not fatiguing at high cruising speeds.

During a period when it has. become the fashion to build
cars with unit consuuction, whether any advantage is rqalized
or not, the MG clings to a separate box-section frame with
body bolted on. It doesn't seem to create any particular weight
penalty as compared to the possibilities of a unitized body-
frame. Suspension is quite conventional, upper and lower
A-arms at front with coil springs and Armstrong lever shocks.
Anti-roll bar is optional, although there was none on the
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SmaII trunk is best suited, lor around,-
town err&nd,s. Longer trips with
Iuggage willrequire an outside rack.

Moron TnrNo test MG. Rear suspension
of the solid axle is via a pair of six-lea{
semi-elliptic spring and double-acting
Armstrong lever shocks.

Panel fit ancl finish, wl'rich can spell the
difference between consumcr sarisfaction
and disgust, were found to be good. The
off-white paint was well applied, doors
closed solidly and hood and deck were
installed to close rolerances.

The base price shown, fi2499, can be
raised through a nurnber of desirable ex-
tras, inciuding wire wheels ar $100, ton-
neau cover ,1i35, heater $65, windshield
washer $ 1 ), and whitewall tires ,113 ).

Anyone considering the MG strictly as
an economy car should probably look clsc-
where; there are othef small roadsters and
numerous sedans that will deliver better
fuel mileage. But as a fun car, an automo-
bile that features basic driving pleasure,
it is hard to beat. The iimitations of a
two'seat roadster are quite obvious. If
these can be overlooked, dre MG-A 1600
Mark II is an outstanding autornolrile for
the money. /Mr

Throttle linkage insid,e the pa,ssenger
conlp(fftnxent is d, carrAouer lrom
right-hand,-driv e Eur opean u er sion.
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MOTOR TREND brings you exclusive monthly reports on all the very
latest news happenings in Detroit, ,,The Motor City', . Unique ,,Round
the clock" reports on major European automotive events Down to
earth comparison charts and specifications repofts on ail the current carmodels America's finest fully illustrated road tests.
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